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Data Reduction of Digitized Images Processed From

Calibrated Film Photographic and Spectroscopic Films

The Microvax II Computer has arrived and the basic software in VMS

has been installed. The Mitsubishi High Speed Disk has been installed and

racked. But, the final connections to the Microvax II is being delayed

because of the unavailability of software necessary to interface with the

Perkin-Elmer 1010M Microdensitometer. As soon as this software problem has

been corrected, the digital imaging laboratory can resume operations in the

VMS rather than the RSX11 environment.

Further, the spring saw the receipt of a digital scanning tunneling

microscope which was fully installed by the research team and is currently

operational. At the Fifth International Conference on Scanning Tunneling

Microscopy and Spectroscopy, this research team presented a poster session

on a new technique using pseudocolor analysis of the line plot images of a

scanning tunneling microscope. Over sixteen international inquirers

requested the proposed preprint of the enclosed paper.

At the National Conference entitled "Research Interchanges", sponsored

by the Goddard Space Flight Center with the Historical Black Colleges and

Universities, I was the luncheon guest speaker in which I presented an

overview of the research projects. Two graduate students also made

presentations on the structure of the human hair strand using scanning

electron microscopy and x-ray analysis. The other presented updated

research on the annual rings produced by the surf clam of the ocean

estuaries of Maryland.

Because of the delay of the Astro mission, in which this Morgan State

University research team did the basic research of the film for that mission,

we are anxiously awaiting its launch. There is one article and reference to

our contribution which is herewith enclosed.

In the May 1990 issue of the Journal of Applied Physics there is and

article entiteld "Mossbauer and Magnetic Susceptibility Studies on MmNi¢_,I 5 Fe.8 _

and its Hydride was published. This research team did the scanning electron

microscopy work for this study.





Further, at the Twelfth International Congress for Electron Microscopy,

held in Seattle, Washington,a paper on the study of Micro-crystalline

structures of 2-(2,4-Dinitrobenzyl) Pyridine

Mathematical measurements for film sensitivity, found in the Journal of

the National Technical Association, is the most recent publication for the

team. This paper represents an attempt to do computer studies and

mathematical modeling of the emperical data associated with many of the film

calibration studies sponsored by this research team.

As a result of a summer project, and undergraduate student examined

microscopic fossils from Calvert Cliffs, Maryland. There were many varieties

of diatoms observed.

The current research team has also loaded and prepared a gas can

follow-up experiment which will be launched in September, on the Space

Shuttle STS-50. On board these canisters, which will be exposed to the

orbital environment of space, we have over the counter medicines in which a

potency experiment is planned along with nuclear emulsion film to detect any

cosmic rays, as well as samples of IIaO film that will be flown on the Astro

mission on August 31, 1990.

The future thrust of the research project will include the scanning

tunneling microscopy of DNA and the improvement of our image processing

capabilities.
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W P 1 3 PSEUDO COLOR ANALYSIS OFT HE LINE PIXYr IMAGES

FRfM_A SCANNING_NNELINGMICROSCOPE: Ernest C. Hammond

Department of Physics, Morgan State University,

Baltimore, MD

Analyzing the line plot images from a scanning

tunneling microscope can enhance areas of the surface,

particularly at the measurement from 1 - 2 nanometers

scale. We will attempt to interpret the pseudo color

patterns associated with these line plot atomic images.

For the examination of these line plot images we used an

external digital image processor (Gould IP 8500). The

topology of the pseudo color images substantially

enhances the viewing area. The research team has

created stereo scanning tunneling micrographs using

regular optical stereoscopy and integrated color

sterographic techniques. Using separate scanned images

deep 3 - dimensional resolution is achieved, clearly

explicating the valleys and ridges associated with the

surface of the sample. This research team has also

produced stereoscopic line plot images of the surface

area dramatic stereoscopic images are observed.
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New Shiloh's New Shiloh Baptist Church marches into new era
"done deal"

Pa_, anmbu . .

Succcu is catching. Success in

talc area is tzandezohl¢, because

succe_ is tz_msfi¢ld. Success in

one area ram bc n:pe.at_d ia other

atc, a_ Succc.u _Ixcscats a 'da_

deal" that _ not b¢ done again.

The New Shiloh Baptist Church

'ha_ succc, sMully hoilt a new house..

of temple at the comer of Momoc
and Qihon in Baltimore. The
struclun: is fine, rising like a
phoenix om of the ashe_ of ghetto
d,:plc,ssi0a. The mc.mb_rshlp of
Cant church made I bold

commitment to tlsis West "

Bahimor¢ community. Only fools

would invest $8 million in a

church in any _¢a thay p_anned

10 abandon.

And you can take it flora me,

Ihe p_oplF of Shiloh wit h _l_gm J.

b_ok¢ b_c_d l_t Mon&y, in

,-__cc:lcbrat o n of ihc ZSth year of

their pa_0t, Dz. Hazold'A. Caztcr

(h: hol_/wo_rncd _,,:_or,ti0
_© noi foolish They ©xu& clasa

and _tylc to 80 with their vision

fo[ Wont ]lahimo[c,

I liw in Wm ]_himw¢, This

pm or 1o,,_w- falling aplzl

fagl. Now, churches like Ncw

Shiloh Bapti_l, St Katlcri_,'s

Episcopal and orBan_lio,m

BUILD _¢ ma_flg ¢o_njtm¢nll

w Wc_ Baltimore.St Katb.crinc's

EpiscopalChuzchisin theprocr..s_
of building housing for the

eldczly, 66 u_h,,, with fln,_u_ing

ffnm HUD, at the comer of

Pctm_ylv_mia and Noah Ayes.

BUILD will pl_c¢ 300 hou,_cs in

th© S_ndtov_t-Winehc_tc_ area,

Pusd Shiloh has already placed the

steeples of hep¢.

Baltimor¢ needs to congratulate

o_.qH_, oa p.4

r index

neamtae pg, 4
Rambling pg. 18
Health pg. 8
Charm pg, 16
Cs|'c|lfe pg. 14

Sports PO- 2_
Finance pg. t8
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[ New Shiloh has invested in the inner city and

I brought a sense of renewal to its neighbors.

] The church invested $8 million in a facility

[ that will be a family center as well as a

[ church.

Morgan St.
research

aids space
shuttle
by R.BJon¢s

When the space shuttle flight

was cancelc_d I_l week duc to a

hydzogcn Ieak on The Columbia,

_he chara_ was delayed for

Morgan State Universily's la_cst

contribution _o space research to

bc verified•

:'Ru[e_,, Em_,, C tlarnmond

Jr, apd gevla A P©tcZs of

Morgan St. conducted In

cxpcrg,,scnt that disoovcrcd that a

special sckntific film IlaO would

h,g up if Ioa&d ala,atd tl_:

Uhlaviolcl |Inagc Tcleg',,p¢ _,ix

months prior to lau_:h. 11a:

f.gging would disto.l images

_oll_ct©d by the A_.tro

Obscrvalot_ rdatcd to go up m last

continued un Pl. $





BLEWS hold successful

dinner cruise on the Bay
They came from all over the against one group inevitably

Bahhnotc Mettopolhan area to thlcateos all, the organizallon

enjoy the late afk.'moon sunshine brings ,M'rican Americans and

and w_m'n sociabdity of the Juws together to promote theix

Dinner Cruise sponsored by the common vision of justice,

Black/Jewish Fo[um of Bahimotc flccdom and human dignity. The

(BLEWS), on Mooday evening, program works through dialogue

May 14. More Lhun 230 guc._ls and action programs to increase

were welcomed by BLEWS mldetstanding, to counter group

Ihcsidcnt Rabbi Maury Sahz_nan, suspicions and to discourage

vice-president Dr. Delores stereotyping.

Kelley, and co-hosts Harlow and For more information about the

Elnoza Fullwood mat LcRoy and Black/Jewish Forum of lkthintot¢,

Rebecca Hoffoergcr. write to lit*:, organizattion at 2500

They dined and danced, West North Avenue, Baltimore,

applauded the taleoted young MD,21216 or_ll 333-5960.

performers' entertahtment, _md

most of all. had a good time

talking with old fi'icnds and

making new ones. The Dinner

Cruise was an opportunity to raise

fumls for the many programs of
the Black/Jewi_ Formn and to

give visibility to the organization
and its activities.

The Black/Jewish Fonan is a

coalition committed 1o

strengthening rctationships

ta:twuen the Black and Jewish

communiti¢,s, both o[ which have

hccn the largclS of oppregsion,

humiliation _uKI discrimioalinn.

Recognizing that di_riminadon

violence ....
is a

crime:
.....' ,at=

Morgan ,
cominued from p.i

week's shuttle launch.

As a result of the Morganl

research team's findings, the

70ram film was loaded six days

prior In launch which will

substantial reduco the fogging

levels in the film allowing the

imagca collcclcd on the film to he

clearer and more accurate.

"The cul-rcnt shuttle mission

has been in the planning stages

for 14 years, " said _ofcssor

liammond. "It was ddaycd for

I'out to live years hecause of the

Challcngcr disaster. The mission

would have heen compromised it

Lhc film had bccn loa_d six

months prior to Launch. We tried

to sen.siliz¢ the _icntists and

technicians to the itoponance of
the treatment of the flint

Temperature and aging affect the,

film. If the film had b_n loa&d

for six months the exposure to the

high temperatures could have

caused a great _al of information

to he lost."

In a shuttle flight sc.heduled for

August, Morgan St. will have an

cxpcrimcnt, continuing the

tcse_ch oo the effects of space

exposure on film and how much

thai exposure wiU cause the film

to fog. C_rald R+ Baker of

Goddmd Spoor Right C.¢nter was

the tccMtical mnnitor on the

research+

'The expcriment n:sults wcrc

presented at the NASA-HBCLI

Spa,x. Science and Engineering

Research Forum l_'ococdings at

Alabama A&M University in
March 1989.

Exceptional
Children's
Week

The week of June 4 to 8, 1990

is set aside as a time to

emphasize the accomplishments

and Ih¢ potcnlial of our children

and to bring information about

our programs to the public. Please

continued on p_. 23
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and its hydride
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Morgan State University, Baltimore, Maryland 21239

_"_ M.S. Seehra

" ( West Virginia University, Morgantow_, West Virginia 26506

.: _ Results are reported on MmNi5 _ .,Fe_ (x = 0.85) (Mm = mischmetal) and its hydride from

magnetic susceptibility (it'), Mrssbauer, and scanning-electron-microscopy studies. The
magnitude of 2", the shape of the y-vs-Tcurve (50-300 K), and the magnitude of 7",. ( = 200

K) are all close to the values reported for LaNi4Fe. The magnetic properties are significantly

::: changed by the hydriding process. _ (at 1130Oe) above 7",.is increased by 100%, whereas at 77
"',, K, Z is lowered by 25%, although Tc is unaffected. The Mrssbauer spec:ra above T_ yield a

paramagnetic doublet (isomer shift - 0.13 __ (3..01mm s- _ ); however, as the temperature

decreases, the doublet disappears at 125 K. Hydriding causes only a veD small change in the
isomer shift.

I. INTRODUCTION

Research on the magnetic properties of rare-earth tran-
sition-metal alloys is receiving considerable interest because

of the many areas of application for these compounds. In
addition to their use in permanent magnets, _ they have been

studied for their possible applications in hydrogen-storage
devices.-" Intermetallics of the form AB 5 (where A is a rare

earth and B is a transition element) have been frequently

used. Changes in the magnetic and structural properties ac-
companying hydriding provide information on the hydrogen
bonding in materialsJ -_ Mrssbauer experiments have pre-

viously been used to investigate interactions at both the rare-
earth and transition-element sites.

In an effort to alleviate the demand for certain rare

earths and to lower the cost of the alloy, mischmeta/(Mm)
is being considered as a possible substitute. °" Mischmetal is

a naturally occurring mixture of the light-rare-earth ele-
mentsJ and typically contains 48-50 % Ce. 32-34 % La,
13-14 % Nd, 4-5 % Pr, and 1.5% other rare earths. Al-

though there have been previous investigations of the substi-

tution of Mm for rare earths, very little work has been re-

ported on Mm in hydrogen-storage materials.
In this work, we are interested in looking at the magnet-

ic properties of an intermetallic when mischmetal is used as

the rare-earth component for both a hydrided and unhydrid-

ed compound. We have therefore investigated the properties
ofa mischmetal nickel-iron intermetallic and its hydride us-
ing Mrssbauer, magnetic-susceptibility, x-ray-diffraction,

and scanning-electron-microscopy (SEM) measurements.

II. EXPERIMENT

The compound MmNi4 _sFeo_ was prepared by Er-
genies Corporation, and a pressure-composition isotherm
generated (Fig. 1). The mischmetal used had a composition
of 56 wt. % Ce, 24 wt. % La, 14 wt. % Nd, and 6 wt. % Pr.

X-ray diffraction of the samples was clone at room tempera-
ture using a Philips I2045 x-ray diffractometer. Effects of

"Present address: Yunnan Institute, Kunming, China.

5873 J. Appl. Phys. 87 (9), 1 May 1990

hydriding on the compound and particle size were deter-

mined using an ISI 5S40 scanning electron microscope and

standard ana]ysis methods. A Faraday-type susceptibility

apparatus was used to make magnetic measurements. For
Mrssbauer measurements, the source was at room tempera-
ture, and -_-Fe transmission measurements were made using

a _ Co source in copper. Spectra were obtained on a com-

mercially available Austin Science S-600 M6ssbauer
spectrometer operated in a constant-acceleration mode with

LLI

fr-

O3
Lu
Ct7
eL.

; i I

20-

2

4

Mm Ni4.15Fe0.85
DESORPTION 25 °C

i
] " .C_ _ __._. .._ __

0 2 .4 6 8 _.0

HIM RATIO

FIG. 1. Desorption isotherm for MmNi4 _, Fe,_.
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FIG. 2. Magnetic susceptibility vs temperature for MmNi4 _5Fe.()._ and its

hydride.

movmg-source geometry. Data were recorded with a Tracor
multichannel analyzer driven in multiscaler mode, and the

results were analyzed using a computerized least-squares
routine. Hydriding was accomplished by exposing the com-

pound to high pressure ( 1000 psi ) from a hydrogen cylinder
at room temperature for 20 h. Volumetric measurements

showed that most of the hydrogen escapes when the sample
is exposed to atmospheric pressure. Cycling was done by

repeated hydriding and pumping on the sample with a vacu-
um pump to remove the hydrogen.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

MmNi._ forms an unstable hydride, requiring impracti-
cally high pressures for hydriding and exhibiting a large hys-
teresis. 7Partial substitution of Ni atoms with Fe atoms low-

ers the absorption pressure and reduces hysteresis.

X-ray-diffraction measurements on our sample before and

after hydriding showed the intermetallic to be single phase
with the hexagonal structure of the CaCu5 type. Scanning
electron microscopy showed a decrease in particle size with

hydriding. Cracks due to straining in the material as a result
of hydriding were quite visible.
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FIG. 4. Mtssbauer spectrum ofMmNi4 _,,Feo s_ at room temperature. "IN

solid line represents a least-squares fit of the experimental data to Loretd
zian lines.

The magnetic susceptibility of the unhydrided sam

an applied field of 200 Oe was 7 × 10 - "_emu/g at room tern. _

perature and increased as the temperature decreased• There/

was a change in magnetic character of the sample around:il
200 K (Fig. 2). Susceptibility measurements on the

ed sample also showed a T_ of 200 K. Above T_, hydrogena-:_i
tion increased the susceptibility, whereas below T¢ there was _il

a decrease in the susceptibility. Both samples exhibit
peaks around 95 K. Escorne et al. 9 studied the

phase diagram of the LaNi5 _ _Fe:, system. For x > 0.4

found that a transition to an inhomog
phase occurs as the sample is cooled from high

The behavior of X observed in our sample near 2130K
characteristic of a transition to a ferromagnetic phase. OiU'L

sample also shows hysteresis ofM vs H (Fig. 3). _::
Mtssbauer measurements at room temperature oa

MmNi4 t._Feo.s_ indicated the sample as being single phase, i

paramagnetic, and having a quadrupole splitting
1.00 + 0.01 mm s - _ and an isomer shift of - 0.13 mm
with respect to Fe foil (Fig. 4). These values are similar t6

those found for LaNi4.gFeo._ (Ref. 10) and LaNi4Fe

I 1 ) (Table I). Our results here, coupled with

TABLE I. M6ssbauer data of CaCus -type hydrogen-storage compounds it

room temperature.

Isomer shift (mm s" ' )

Compound (relative to Fe metal

Quantum shift
(rams ')

0.98 + 0.02

1.01 --)-0.01

1.00 -t- 0.01

1.00 :t: 0.01 ,

1.00 :t: 0.01 e]_

• Reference I 1.

hReference 12.

Sample alternately hydrided and desorped ten times and all hydrog¢_
moved.
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FIG. 5. M6ssbauer spectra ofMmNi, _ Feo _ at (a) 200 K, (b) 150 K, and
(c) 125 K.

surements, indicate that the crystal structure and the envi-

ronment of the iron have the greatest influence on the elec-
tron density and electric field at the M6ssbauer active site. It

also appears that these parameters are not affected by the
element at the rare-earth site since the rare earths in misch-

metal are quite different from those studied previously. Our

results also conclusively explain why previous measure-
ments of hydrides do not show larger changes at the transi-

tion-element site due to hydriding. This is quite different
from M6ssbauer results on intermetallics at the rare-earth

site which indicate that hydriding is accomplished by the
formation of binary rare-earth hydrides, t2't3 Measurements

on a hydrided sample taken at room temperature showed an
increase in the isomer shift. This increase represents a de-

crease in the electron density at the nuclear site and may be
interpreted as electron transfer from Fe to H. When the hy-

drogen was desorbed, the isomer-shift values were the same
as that found for the unhydrided compound. M6ssbauer

measurements as a function of temperature show that the

paramagnetic spectra gradually disappear at 125 K (Fig. 5)

5875 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 67, No. 9, 1 May 1990

which may be caused by fluctuations at frequencies higher
than the nuclear Larmor frequency. The lack of observation

of hyperfine splitting in the M6ssbauer spectra at low tem-

peratures suggests that the system lacks long-range order
and may be indicative of a transition to a disordered state.

which is consistent with the phase-diagram results by Es-
come et al. on the LaNi_ _ _ Fe_ system.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

The magnetic properties of our mischmetal nickel-iron
intermetal[ic are found to be very similar to those found for

the AB_ lanthanum nickel-iron intermetallic. It is clear that

the magnetic properties are significantly changed by the hy-
driding process. The M6ssbauer isomer-shift results indicate

that the hydrogen acts as an electron acceptor in this com-

pound.
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TITLE ,,,*
A SCANNING ELECTRON MICROSCOPY STUDY OF TIIE MACRO-CRYSTALLINE

STRUCTURE OF 2-(2,4-DINITROBENZYL) PYRIDINE

Jacqueline Ware and Ernest C. IIammond, Jr.

Department of Physics, Morgan State University, Baltimore, Maryland 21239

The compound, 2-(2,4-dinitrobenzyl) pyridine, was synthesized in the laboratory;

an introductory level electron microscopy study of the macro-crystalline structure

was conducted using the Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM). The structure of

these crystals was compared with the macro-structure of the crystals of 2-(2,4-

dinitrobenzyl) pyridinium bromide, a salt of the compound which was also

synthesized in the laboratory. A Scanning Electron Microscopy crystal study was

combined with a study of the principle of the electron microscope.

Sandy colored crystals of 2- (2,4-dinitrobenzyl) pyridine have the interesting

property of turning a deep blue color in sunlight, which then, reverts again to
the sandy color in the dark. The phenomenon is expaincd by the formation of a

tautomeric form by the action*6f light. Study of the macro-structure of these
unique and tiny crystals, as well as, a comparison study of the macro-structure of

a salt derivative is possible because of the excellent resolving power of the
electron microscope, as opposed to the optical microscope. Several instrumental

parameters of superiority include the wavelength of the electron, magnification,
resolution, and depth of focus. The overwhelming superiority of the electron

microscope makes possible the resolution of infinitesimal surface features such as
cracks or subsurface features in holes of tiny crystals.

Sample preparation for examination in the electron microscope involved the
technique of sputter coating. Advantages and disadvantages of this technique are

evidenced in the micrographs of the crystals. Thermal damage caused by

excessive heating in the SEM are also manifested in the micrographs, and vary in

its affect on the crystals.

P,c[cn_cd

category:

[] hnaging

[] Analytical

[] Biological

[] Materials

Reprints wanted
Number."
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In a comparison study, the salt derivative, 2-(2,4-dintrobenzyl) pyridinium
bromide, lacked both the interesting subsurface features, as well as, the
phototropic properties of the crystals of 2-(2,4-dinitrobenzyl) pyridine from which

they were prepared. However, an interesting outcome of the study is the detecti.on
of an inner layering phenomenon in the macro-crystalline structure of the

photochromatic compound.
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Thursday Morning

mass up to 10riMe and a radius of few light-months. Out-

side the so_ton star, the space-time can be represented by either

Schwarzschild metric or Kerr metric. But unlike a black hole, a

soliton star does not have a horizon. We propose a soliton star
model for quasars. The absence of a horizon and the interaction
between matter and the sarface of a soliton star is the main dif-

ference between our soliton star model and the black hole model.

These differences may have observable consequences. This work
is supported in part by the D.O.E.

10:36

Jll 9 Neutron Visc_it 7 Jn Accretion Disks. N_ GUES-
SCUM, D. KAZANAS, NASA/Goddard Space Flight Center. --
We present a model for galactic black holes' accretion disks in
which the neutrons produced in nuclear breakup reactions are
the agents of _,iscous dissipation of the kinetic energy of the in-
falling matter. Because they do not interact with the ambient

magnetic field, the neutrons have mean free paths that are much
larger than those of electrically charged particles (and of the or-
der 'of the size of the compact object), a fact that greatly en-
hances their tramsl_rt coefficients and allows them to carry out
the dissipation task. Ix* our model the neutrons are produced
in thermonuclear breakup reactions (we assume thermal condi-
tiona) in the innermost regions Of the accretion disks, where the
ion temperatures can be higher than about 3 MeV, as needed for
the dissociation of 4He. The ion temperatures are determined by
balancing their heating, ccaused by the neutron-lnduced viscous
stresses and dissipation, with their cooling by Coulomb collisions
with the electron_. Thus self-consistent solutions axe obtained

for the neutron production and their impact on the energy dis-
sipation. Our results indicate that neutrons can indeed provide

the necessary cHssip,ation to sustain the steady state accretion of
mat_e_ with rates M _< 10 -s M e yr -1 and electron temperatures _

100 keV- 1 MeV and thus present a promising way of modeling
the bright galactic X-ray sources like Cyg X-1.

10:.48
Jill0 Particle Dynamics Under Coulomb
Attraction and Radiation Pressure. H, A,

ZACHARIADES AND E. A. JACKSON, Ufliversity of Illinois at
U rban a- C h amDaio n.---Particle dynamics in
electromagnetic fields similar to those in the outer
pulsar magnetosphere were studied. The fields used
are those of an oblique, rotating magnetic dipole and a
central attractive charge. A class of solutions was
found corresponding to bounded orbits at a distance-
greater than c/f',, where f_ is the angular speed of the
dipole. In an independent particle picture, particles
started with different initial conditions within the

basin of attraction of this class of orbits eventually
establish such a phase relationship with one another
as to form a ring of particles around the rotational
axis of the dipole. We also. showed the existence of
phase-locked dynamics for this system. The results
suggest the existence of a disjoint region of trapped
plasma in the outer pulsar magnetosphere).

lhO0

Jll II PC I Events Observed in the Magnetos__h._

_JJLSivle Station, Antarctica. B.

RADMAN. S¢hool of Physics, University of Minnesota. - In

a detailed analyslsls of data from the Dynamics Explorer

1 satellite and the ground station at Siple, 10 events

have been discovered some of which indicate a eorre.

lacion between PC I waves observed aC DE I and SfpZ e

station due to slmillar time and field location. In

these cases the DE 1 satellite was near the field lines

connected to the search cell magnetometer at Siple

station. These I0 PC 1 events are in the frequency ran_,
0.1 to 4 Hz, some are broad-band In structure, O[[E,i1

cccuring at high latitudes, others narrow-band m_d

observed near the equator. There exists a frequency

structure in the I0-20 minute time duration of the even_.
it initially consists of a low frequency signal then

developing a higher frequency band. One of the events

was obser%red to have a frequency band between 0.5 and I

Hz both at DE 1 and Siple.

*submitted by E.D. Dahlberg

11:12

J11 12 Observation of Slnusoidal Waves In the P0rl_ET,,j_
J. 2CHHIDT0 LA. CAHILL, SCH00L OF PHYSIC_J_

OF HINNESOTA. The region of the polar cap Is deflned tc
be to the area surrounding the magnetic pole and eb0ve 7_"

In geomagnetic letltude.It Is the location where magnetic

field,linesemerging from the earth do not return but remmn

onc|o_bd In the magnetoteil. From analysisof data from the

Dynamlcs-ExpIorer I satellite'and the South Pole grou,o

station In Antarctica while Passing through the polarcap

region, slnusoidal waves have been observed in various

frequenciesfrom 5Hz(Pc-I) to .O01HztPc-5) The oMgin o!
these waves is not known and theirpresence IS not expected

on the open field lines•

I 1:24

Jl I;I..3
Sc_nnin_ Electron Microscopy and X-Ray Analysis of
Fossilized Materials fron_ Calvert Cliffs, MD. E.C.
Hammond, Morgan State University,M.E. Moses, Stanford
Univeralty.---As a part of a science project, several
students went to Calvert Cliffs, MD, on the w_ern
chore of the Chesapeak Bay, near the confiuents of the
Patuxent River in southern Maryland. Fossils were
collected with the intent of examing them with both
optical and scanning electron microscopes. Ultimately,
small scrappings from the fossilized materials were
viewed under the scanning electron microscope and
analyzed for their elemental content using x-ray analysis
techniques. Approximately three types of objects were
observed at very high magnifications of approximately
6,000 to 11,000 X. The x-ray analysis for these objects
indicates that these microscopic fossils contained large
quantities of silicon, calcium, magnesium and iron peaks.
The dimensions of these objects are between 6 and 9
microns. Identification of these objects is in progress.

Supplementary Paper

JI 1 14 __._!'01g__f_-"h__rg_ed__uEf._r0_uid Mixtur___LQ
_le F2_tlc Field. DD.HOLM.
Division and Center for Nonlinear Studies. LANL, L.
LINDBLOM and G. MENDELL. ]:_pL_f Ph_
_, --- In order to understand the interiors of
neutrdn stars the system of.equations that describes the
macroscopic propetlies of a mixture of charged super-
fluids is derived. The superfluid-mixtur¢ equations of
Andreev and Bashkin are generalized to include new
vorticiW-perserving forces. The affects of these forces on
the dynamics is investigated by using a macroscopic

nnmologlcal approach developed by Berkarevicb anti
amikov. A Hamihonlan formulation of the wheory is

developed and used to couple the equations to the dec-
tromagnetic field. The physically relevam values of the
additional vorficily-perserving forces is determined by
requiring that each component of the superfluid mixture
responds to the electromagnetic field via an appropriate

Lorentz force Jaw. The magnetohydrodynamic limit of
the resulting system of equations is found.
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Mathematical Models
For Film Sensitivity
Measurements
by Ernest Hammond, Stephen Gewirlz, Osborne Parchment

The quality of the pictorial record
developed from photographic
material depends on the compos-
ition of the material, the procedures

used in its exposure and processing,
and the nature of the physical and

temporal environment extant during
the creation of the record. By

holding many of the variables fixed,
we examine the effect of two

environmental parameters, namely

temperature and aging, on the

characteristic curve of a given film.

Polynomial and exponential func-
tions are evaluated as empirical

formulas for the characteristic

curve, and the sensitivity of derived
coefficients to the selected para-

meters is assessed.

i. re,t= Oe repck,e
Ratiorwle for _ .,=u'_lysls
In a variety of applications of

scientific photography, there is an
unavoidable time lapse between film

exposure and film processing.

During this time, the exposed film
may be subject to levels of ambient

temperature. Such is the case, for
example, when films of experiments

are exposed at various times during

a space mission and developed at
the end of the mission. A similar

scenario occurs when films are

exposed at distant experimental
sites and returned by common
carrier to a central location for

processing. In such cases the extent
to which the photographic record

may be affected by the aging period
and/or the temperature is an

Wedge
Number

0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

Density
(15 days, 11°C)

0.22
0.23
0.24
0.25
0.27
0.30
0.35
0.39
0.46
0.53
0.62
0.72
0.78
0.90
1.03
1.13
1.25
1.35
1.47
1.60
1.68
1.75
1.82
1.88
1.93
1.99
2.03
2.07
2.11
2.14

Density
(15 days, 41.O°CI

0.31
0.31
0.32
0.34
0.38
0.41
0.51
0.57
0.66
0.73
0.82
0.91
1.00
1.10
1.19
1.26
1.35
1.43
1.56
1.64
1.69
1.74
1.78
1.82
1.91
1.94
1.97
2.00
2.03
2.04

Table 1: Density Values for Kodak IlaO Rim Aged 15 Days at 11 • C
and 40 ° C.

important consideration. The data
used in this analysis were obtained

to assess the effect of these physical

parameters on one type of com-
mercial film. A description of the
method used follows.

Film of the type selected was
exposed for a fixed time using a

light intensity wedge of 30 gray

levels. Following exposure, the film

was aged for a selected number of

days at a selected temperature and
then developed. The density for

each gray level in the wedge was
measured using a densitometer to

produce data similar to that shown
in Table 1. For this analysis, aging

periods were assigned in multiples

PRECEDING PAGE BLANK NOT FILMED
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of three days to a maximum of
twenty days and the incubation
temperatures were 11° C and 40° C,
The development procedure was
identical for all the films used in this
phase of the project. The actual film
used to generate the density
readings used in this report was
Kodak IlaO.

The density readings, accurate to
two decimal places as shown, are
dependable for the method as
outlined. No attempt is made to
correct for differences in storage
times between film manufacture and
film exposure. However, the supplier
maintains manufacturing and ship-
ping practices designed to minimize
the effects of this factor [1].

M

II. Selection,
Imple_n, and
Testing of Empirical Models

The earliest researchers in the
science of photography realized that
a functional relationship exists
between photographic densities and
the exposures which produced
them. F. Hurter and V. Driffield [2]
originated the method of plotting
density against the common loga-
rithm of exposure to obtain empiri-
cally the characteristic curves (see
Figure 1), commonly called H&D
curves, so central to the theory of
sensitometry. Researchers inpopu-
lation biology may also notice a
strong similarity to the logistic
growth curve.

JOURNALoftheNTA/Surnmer1990

Despite many attempts to des-
cribe this curve globally by a single
mathematical formula, no satis-
factory functional relationship has
so far been commonly accepted as
theoretically based and empirically
accurate. Consequently, this study
uses regression analysis on a
selection of curves to represent the
experimental data and presents the
root mean square error resulting
from each choice.

A. PolynomlaJ Fit
Regr_akm _t=l=

Although characteristic curves
exhibit segments which appear to
be approximately linear, the graph
of density versus the logarithm of
admissible exposures is obviously
not globally a straight line. Thus an
attempt to model these curves by
polynomials requires them to be a¢
least quadratic. In fact, the presence
of at least one inflection point
suggests that cubics are the mini-
mum degree needed if a reasonably
accurate fit is to be assured. Con-
sequently, this analysis begins with
the selection of the most general
cubic polynomial as a possible
regression curve and proceeds to
test higher degree functions until
there is no perceptible change in
the root mean square error com-
puted.

The regression method for fitting
a polynomial x

The earliest
researchers in the
science o#

photography
realized !hat a
fu_onal relationship
exists between

p_raphic densities
and the exposures
which produced them.
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MathematicalModelsForFilm Sensitivity Measurements

PN(X)=C0+C1 X+C2X2 + "- CNXN (1)

to the data set (X k, Yk), k=0... N,
involves finding the coefficients C k
so that the expression for the least

square error

LSE = (YE" PN(Xk)) 2 (2)

or for the root mean square error

RMSE = (LSE/N) 'h (3)

is minimum. This is a standard
procedure in numerical or statistical

analysis. The procedure results in a

set of M+I simultaneous, linear
equations for the unknown coef-

ficients."_Llsing the Gauss-Jordan

method [5] for solving such equa-
tion, we derived the unknown co-

efficients which determine the best

fitting polynomial. The algorithms
to do this were coded in Pascal and

the code may be obtained by writing
to the authors. Figure 2 shows the

experimental data together with
cubic and quintic regression curves.

Film Density Data

/_oproxlmated by
Selected Polynomials

B. Exponential Fit

by Regression Analysis
The polynomial curves derived in

the preceding section produce very

. • ; -.

A useful question to .:
consider is the ......

existence of other

curves capable of

producing an

acceptable fit with

fewer adjustable
constants.
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Figure 2: Two Polynomial Approximation Curves

good fits with the experimental
sensitometric data. However, the

simplest of the models considered
requires the determination of four
unknown coefficients. A useful

question to consider is the existence

of other curvescapable of produc-
ing an acceptable fit with fewer

adjustable constants. The general
nature of the characteristic curves

suggests that the rate of change of

density y with respect to the
logarithm of exposure x should have
the form

dy/dx = y(a'by)i (4)

where a and b are unknown con-

stants. Viewing this as a differential

equation for y in terms of x, we
could impose the initial condition

y(0) = the fog density of the film.
Solving the resulting initial value
problem using methods outlined,

for example in [6], yields the general
solution:

y =a/[b + (a/y(0) • b)exp(ax)]. (5)

The problem is to determine the

constants a, b from the experimental

data. It will be helpful to note two
relevant properties of solutions of

equation (4):

Property I: For large values of x, the

values of y approach
the ratio a/b.

Properly I1: Any solution has a

flexpoint at the value

y=a/(2b) and the rate

of change at this flex-
point is a2/(4b).

The first property is obvious from
the solution formula (5); the second

can be derived by the substitution .

of a/(2b) for y in the right hand side
of (4). A reasonable assumption is
that the solutions approximated the
linear portion of the characteristic

curve. Using this assumption to-

gether with Property I and Property
II gives:

a2/(4b) = slope of linear regression line

a/b = maximum density of exposed film

Consequently, the values for the

_ *" .It")I IDAIAI ,.,tek,-, AI'r'A /r ...... ._^^
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Rgure 3: Exponendal Regression Fit to Data

constants a and b are determined

by the data. Figure 3 compares the

experimental data with the exponen-

tial regression curve derived as
described above.

C. Comparison of the Models
Analysis of the approximation

data shows a very good agreement
of the experimental data with cubic

polynomials. Although there is

evident improvement resulting from

the use of quintic regression curves,
the changes are not significant

enough to warrant the significant
amount of additional computation

required. Furthermore, extending
mathematical approximations to

accuracies beyond the error toler-

ance of the measuring instruments
is not generally a useful exercise.

The results obtained by exponen-

tial regression show a considerably
higher error when compared to the

polynomial regression figures.

When tempered by the fact that this
method needs the determination of

only two arbitrary constants com-
pared to four and six respectively in

the polynomial cases considered,
the geometric properties of the

exponential regression curve sug-

gest better agreement for longer
exposure time.

9O

IIh Condusions and Questions

for Further Study.
If the commitment has been made

to model the data by polynomial

regression, it is clear from the study
that quintic polynomial regression
provides a better fit than the same

procedure applied to cubic ones.

However, the increase in accuracy

is not dramatic enough to justify the
additional complexity and computa-

tion time required for the higher

degree. Cubic splines, although not
used in this analysis, are likely to
provide even better fits, but they are
not global polynomials although

they belong locally to this class of
functions. Lagrange polynomials
are not practical for this model

because of the high degree required

to fit the data and the consequent
increase in computation time.

Choosing the model by exponen-
tial regression has some theoretical

appeal. However, the errors gene-

rated are an order of magnitude
higher when compared to the cubic

polynomial fit.
The results of the temperature/

aging studies were as follows: For
fixed temperature, the coefficients
of the respective regression curves
used remained stable as functions

JOURNAL of the NTA/Summer 1990

of aging. On the contrary, for a fixed
age there was significant variation

in the respective coefficients as

functions of temperature. Because

the data were available only for
three distinct temperatures, this

variation is not enough to support a
claim of instability of the coefficients

as functions of temperature. Ad-

ditional analysis with more closely
spaced temperature readings would

be necessary to support such a
claim. []
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